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FROM THE EDITOR . . .
With this issue we mark our ﬁrst anniversary of publication! To celebrate, we have published an
“expanded” edition of the Summer’07 HealthNews. Several of the featured articles are quite lengthy, but the
information and insight they offer is not to be missed. These articles deal in great detail with canine aggression, up to date health testing and treatment advice, and exciting developments with the pANCA Project in
the UK. We’ve also included Dr. Littman’s expanded information on Lyme disease as this is a very big problem in
several parts of the country during Spring and Summer.
I’d also like to use this anniversary issue, to express my thanks to Roxanna Springer for her wonderful work on
the newsletter layout and graphics, Bonnie O’Connor and Ken Gengler for getting the newsletters on the SCWTCA
website so quickly, and the SCWTCA board for their support. I’d also like to welcome our new webmaster, Robyn
Alexander. We look forward to working with her. Robyn is already making sure that all past issues of the newsletter
are available on the website. My thanks also go to Carol Carlson who is now an “ofﬁcial reporter”, Barbara Penney,
of WHI (the Wheaten Health Initiative in the UK) for her generosity in sharing information and for publicizing
“Wheaten Health News” to her members, the many vets and SCWTCA club members who’ve written articles for
us, and especially to Dr. Littman who has readily responded with detailed information to any health questions we
pose to her. Editing the newsletter is a labor of love made all the more enjoyable by the people I get to work with.
For the love of the dogs,
– CECILY SKINNER
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OPEN REGISTRY VET STUDENT WINS AKC SCHOLARSHIP
Linsdsay Belano has worked two summers assisting Dr. Littman with the Open Registry. She has
written an award-winning essay for which she received a $5000.00 scholarship from the AKC.
Shortly after we received a copy of Lindsay’s essay, she and her boyfriend were in a terrible “headon” auto accident. Both suffered many injuries but are recovering. Dr. Littman has asked that we keep
them in our prayers. The following is Lindsay’s winning essay.

AKC Veterinary Scholarship Essay

– Lindsay Belano
April 2007

Working in various veterinary hospitals, I have often come
in contact with purebred dogs and their proud owners. I have
always been interested in the requirements placed on each breed
and the health concerns associated with each. To me, the AKC is
more than just a program to produce the best physical specimen of
each breed. It is involved in improving the health of each individual animal and strengthening the human-animal bond.
This past summer I have worked with Dr. Meryl Littman, at the
Veterinary Hospital of the University of Pennsylvania, on the Soft
Coated Wheaten Terrier Project. The majority of the dogs in our
study were AKC registered, and I spent much of the time looking
over pedigrees and breeding histories. During the course of the
summer, I learned a great deal about specific diseases that often affect these dogs, such as Addison’s
Disease, Renal Dysplasia, Protein-Losing Nephropathy (PLN), and Protein-Losing Enteropathy (PLE).
Our immediate goal for this project included helping those owners who were concerned with the
health of their pet. We would check their blood work free of charge and offer advice and information
on these diseases to aid in the treatment of their beloved pet. I can’t tell you how thankful so many
people were just by knowing that we were out there to help them and to answer their questions. We
also spoke with veterinarians and breeders to increase their knowledge on the prevalence of these diseases. I was initially surprised and impressed by how many AKC associated breeders were working
with us to ensure that only the healthiest dogs were bred. I could tell that they wanted to breed out
these diseases as much as we did!
We worked under the assumption that these diseases have some underlying genetic link and so were
subject to being passed down from generation to generation. For this reason, we asked all those who
contacted us if we could use their dog’s information and include them in our study. We gave them the
option of adding their pet to the Open Registry so that others could make wise breeding/purchasing
decisions and increase overall awareness of these diseases. By following family lines and studying
the tissue/DNA samples that were sent to us, we hope to one day find a genetic locus allowing us to
screen for these diseases before breeding.
I am planning on continuing my work with Soft-Coated Wheaten Terriers this upcoming summer
under Dr. Littman. I am so grateful for the opportunity to study veterinary medicine at a place like the
University of Pennsylvania. I have learned so much already, and I am looking forward to continuing to learn and grow as a student and, someday, as a veterinarian.
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Colony Dog Report - June 28, 2007

– Holly Craig
Colony Dog Liaison

This table shows the breeding and health status of the various Wheatens and Wheagles making up the Colony Dogs at North Carolina State University School of Veterinary
Medicine under the care of Dr. Shelly Vaden and Tonya Harris.
For pictures of the Wheatens and Wheagles – as well as how to make a contribution, please refer to the
following website: www.colonydogs.org/.
As always, any contribution that SCWTCA members can make to the ongoing care of the Colony Dogs
will be greatly appreciated. Contributions are tax-deductible and can be matched by your employer if
there is a matching funds program.
Colony 1 (7/13/1994)
Name
Diagnosis (PLE/PLN, etc)
Status
Sire
undisclosed PLE
deceased
Dam
undisclosed PLE/PLN
deceased
dog
Peptide
PLN @ 4 yrs
deceased 2/8/2000
3 fetuses reabsorbed
rebreeding of Colony 1 sire & dam (2/6/1995)
dog
Joey
PLN @ 3 yrs
dog
Jake
PLE/PLN @ 4 yrs
bitch
Sara
PLN @ 6 yrs
bitch
Autumn
PLE/PLN @ 5 yrs
bitch
Katie
PLE @ 3 yrs
Wheagles (10/18/1996)
Sire
Peptide
PLN @ 4 yrs
Dam
a Beagle
dog
Sam
healthy
dog
Edestin
healthy
dog
Renin
healthy
dog
Albumin
healthy
bitch
Gaba
PLN
bitch
Ferratin
PLE @ 8 yrs
bitch
Gliadin
PLN
bitch
Casein
PLE/PLN @ 6 yrs
Colony 2 (7/3/1997)
Sire
Joey
PLN @ 3 yrs
Dam
Sara
PLN @ 6 yrs
dog
Valine
PLE
bitch
Cysteine
PLE/PLN @ 5yrs
bitch
Leucine
PLE @ 4 yrs
bitch
Phenyl
PLE @ 4 yrs
Colony 3 (8/1/2000)
Sire
Jake
PLE/PLN @ 4 yrs
Dam
Sara
PLN @ 6 yrs
dog
Tryptophan
PLN @ 3.5 yrs., stomach mass
dog
Taurine
healthy
dog
Threonine
healthy, has an impacted anal gland, surgery
planned for next week
bitch
Arginine
PLN @ 1 yr

deceased 2/8/2000
deceased 7/17/2000
deceased 7/1/2005
deceased 6/4/2004
deceased 3/23/1998
deceased 8/29/2000
alive
alive
alive
alive
deceased 4/2006
deceased 12/2004
alive
deceased 10/2003
deceased 2/8/2000
deceased 7/1/2005
deceased 5/9/07
alive
deceased 12/20/2002
deceased 11/8/2002
deceased 7/17/2000
deceased 7/1/2005
alive
alive
alive
deceased 11/12/2002
continued on next page)

Colony 3:

Here are Tonya’s notes about the Colony Dogs.
Wheagles:
Albumin- no changes to report. We have noted
him as being proteinuric on occasions, but
have not been able to conﬁrm this due to some
crystaluria noted on his ultrasounds. Elevated
amounts of crystals/stones in his bladder may
increase his urine protein-to-creatinine ratio. We
will continue to monitor him for true signs of
proteinuria. Albumin had a foster sister named
Bailey that he lost last year from cancer. His
foster mom has told me that he still misses her
dearly. He has had some behavioral issues when
left alone at home, but is slowly getting better.
Sam, Edestin, and Renin- no changes to report,
other than they seem to be showing signs that
they are getting older. We deal with some
lameness from time to time, but nothing major. I
tell them they are too old to be jumping around
like monkeys, but they don’t listen. They got
some new larger nylabones for Christmas and
love them. They are heavy chewers so these hold
up much better.
Gliadin- PLN, at this time; she does not seem to
have Cushing’s as earlier stated. Her values have
return to normal and her weight has stabilized.
She still seems to be quit the “chow hound”!
Colony 2:
Cysteine and Valine- PLE. Cysteine may have
also have PLN, but not sure at this time. She is
still doing well and loves her bed! She is the only
one that is allowed to have a stuffed toy (the
others destroy them) and she seems to know this,
showing off like she is a princess!
Valine was euthanized in May with progressed
PLE. He was not maintaining a good weight
and was becoming more and more appetite
depressed.

Tryptophan- PLN, stomach mass was identiﬁed
during gastroscopy and ultrasound. Several
attempts have been made to collect aspirates
and biopsies of the mass, but histopath was
inconclusive. We have decided to monitor any
changes via ultrasound, unless he begins to
show problems. Right now he doesn’t seem
to be bothered by it and is eating ﬁne. We reultrasounded again in April, and the mass has
increased in size some. Another aspirate was
taken but was non-diagnostic. We will continue
to monitor for any changes.
Taurine - no changes to report since last time,
doing well.
Threonine- he has developed an impacted
anal gland that has ruptured and has an active
draining ﬁstula. On exam, it was noted by the
surgeon that there was a mass attached to the
anal gland. We biopsied, and the report showed it
was inﬂammatory tissue and was not malignant.
He is scheduled for surgery next week to have
the anal gland removed. Otherwise doing
ﬁne.

The SCWTCA, Inc. is rafﬂing a unique mantel clock
created and donated by Wheaten breeder/owner/exhibitor
and artist, Darcie Olson (www.deerislandcreations.com).
This hand-painted wood clock is 16”l x 10”h x 5”w.
The club will arrange and pay packing and shipping for
the lucky winner!
Proceeds from this rafﬂe will beneﬁt SCWTCA projects,
including health. Rafﬂe drawing will be held in the
Wheaten ring at the end of the lunch break on Sunday at
MCKC. You don’t need to be present to win, but you can’t
win if you don’t buy tickets!
Rafﬂe Chairperson:
They’re $1 each or 6 for $5
Cheryl Turner Fogarty,
and available in the
965 Waterbury Heights Dr.,
MCKC mailer at
Crownsville, MD
www.scwtca.org.
21032-1434.
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To provide a platform for the reception
and transmission of information about the
health and well-being of
the Soft Coated Wheaten Terrier

gment on our website for those who wish to have
their involvement publicly recognised.

Please consider bringing your Wheatens to a
future session. There is still a long way to go and
pANCA NEWS FROM
we do need the help of everyone possible to make
THE UK – JUNE 2007
this project successful, for which I thank you most
– BARBARAPENNEY
penney@btinternet.com sincerely on behalf of the WHI Steering Group
and the Soft-Coated Wheaten Terrier Club of GB.
This a very exciting time for the WHI team
WHI e-mail: wheatenhealth@hotmail.com
and the breed as a whole. June 3rd, 2007 saw 30 of
WHI
website:
www.wheaten-health-initiative.co.uk
the 32 dogs booked being tested at Weedon Bec,
near Northampton. Sincere thanks to all of you.
Apologies were received from the two absentees
and they will both be attending a future session.
Many who attended have contacted us to say
how much they enjoyed their day and to compliment the veterinary team on the way they
approached both the dogs and their concerned
owners; all were put at ease.
Other venues will be available throughout the
summer and details will be published on our
website (www.wheaten-health-initiative.co.uk)
We would like to encourage anyone who is thinking about participating to do so. This is a unique opportunity to have the Royal Veterinary
College provide FREE testing and to participate
in a research project that may ultimately lead
to an early detection test for a breed speciﬁc
disease. This project is for EVERYONE – not just
the people who show their dogs.
We need to keep this on track and conﬁrm the
conﬁdence that the RVC team has got in this
breed and its ability to deliver – we must provide the 200 samples required. We made a good
start at our pilot session with samples from 30
dogs, only 170 to go!
A drawing will be held at the end of the project
when names of all those who attended the testing sessions will go into a BIG hat. The winner
will receive a signed copy of the book ‘Murphy
The Messy Mutt’ by Laura Rogers, a story about
a Wheaten, kindly donated by Carole BarnesDavies.
It is very exciting to be part of this research project
and, in addition to the letter of thanks given to
participants, we plan to post a special acknowled-

The following is an article from Dr.
Karin Allenspach all about the pANCA
project, and some of the responses
received from this ﬁrst session are also
published. We hope this will help to allay any
concerns you have about having your Wheatens
tested.
(continued on next page)
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THE PANCA RESEARCH PROJECT
IN SOFT-COATED WHEATEN TERRIERS

– DR. KARIN ALLENSPACH, MED. VET., PHD, DECVIM-CA
LECTURER IN INTERNAL MEDICINE

THE PROJECT:
The detection of pANCA (perinuclear anti-neutrophilic cytoplasmic antibodies) is a serum test
based on evaluation of antibodies to neutrophils which can be easily assessed from about 1ml of whole
blood. The test has been evaluated in a group of 22 SCWTs in the United States. The dogs were ﬁrst
tested for pANCA at 6 months of age and then every 6 months thereafter. All of the dogs in this study
were positive for pANCA early on in their life and subsequently went on to develop protein-losing
disease later in life. The interesting fact is that the positive pANCA result was seen on average 2-3
years before the dogs showed any signs of illness. This means that the pANCA serum test could be
useful in identifying the disease before dogs become ill. These dogs could then receive early treatment
and their participation in a breeding programme could be reviewed early in their life.
In order to estimate how many dogs in the UK population are pANCA positive, blood samples need
to be obtained from at least 200 dogs; preferably 100 dogs in the age group of 2-4 years and 100 dogs in
the age group of 4 years and older.
The pANCA test result is unaffected by any other health issues in the dog at the time of testing; for
example, the result would not be altered, even if the dog had already been diagnosed with any other
disease. In order to maximise the potential beneﬁts from this project, we hope to combine efforts and
send any leftover samples to the AHT for their genetic studies.
If you are able to attend a testing session, we will take the blood sample, carry out the test and send
the result to you free of charge. Results can be expected to be released 6-8 weeks after sampling. The
pANCA test result of each individual dog will be known only to myself and the respective owner.
(Although it is strongly recommended that the owner shares this information with the breeder of the
dog and the SCWT Club of GB.)
My research team and I will be taking samples from
June 3rd until end of August 2007.
I am very much looking forward to carrying out this
research and hope that you will be willing to allow
your Wheaten to participate.
The RVC Team at Weedon Bec (left to right):
Dr. Barbara Haesler med.vet;
Leigh McMahon VN;
Amanda Craig BVS, MRCVS;
Dr. Karin Allenspach med.vet. FVH Dipl. ECVIM-CA PhD
MRCVS;
Helen Webb VN;
Dr. Barbara Wieland med.vet. PhD

The following are messages received following the Initial Testing Day. We hope these will
help to allay anyone’s fears regarding a testing session.
N.B. Dogs should not be fed for 6 hours before the test.

(continued on next page)

pANCA Project
checking in

I feel I have to comment on this as I have been very
outspoken at what I regard as invasive procedures,
procedures which are not to save the life of the dog, but
which the owner decides to undertake.
I took the youngest of 3 Wheatens yesterday
afternoon and there was no problem at all. He was
weighed, examined by Dr Allenspach and the blood
was taken, he then jumped off the table, it was a doddle.
Naturally I will now be worried until I know nothing
as been found, but that really wasn’t the purpose of the
test.
So yes, go along, try not to be stressed and I’m sure
if you don’t want to see your precious Wheatie have the
blood taken someone else will take them in for you.
Talking of blood, while at Crufts I also signed Liam
up as a blood donor and again this is something I
would urge others to do. As with people it saves lives.
– GAIL STORIE

I am owned by three Wheatens. I no longer attend
shows except as a spectator. I no longer breed (I bred
one litter). The girls have all been spayed and are
trimmed for my convenience.
I am concerned regarding the health of the breed. I am
not just concerned with their health today, but for the
future as well. I welcome the development of tests that
may beneﬁt the breed in the long term, to secure their
future as a breed, preferably with good health enabling
them to live long, happy, healthy lives.
Today I attended the ﬁrst session and my 3 girls
were tested. I feel that I must congratulate WHI on the
organisation skills that were involved in this.
The test was relatively simple, a small amount of blood
taken by qualiﬁed people and meticulously carried out
in a very relaxed way which may beneﬁt the breed for
the future.
If anyone is thinking about this test and may feel that it
is only for show dogs, breeders, club members, or WHI
supporters, they are wrong. This is for all Wheatens!
Many people travel very long distances to attend a
show, set out in the wee small hours, returning home
after a long day hopefully clutching a rosette.
Make this project effective, save on an entry free,
attend a testing session instead and beneﬁt the breed
as a whole.
The day was relaxed, well organised, ran very smoothly
and was very friendly. The refreshments were second to
none. It was a pleasure to attend, as is always the case
at one of their events.
Dr Allenspach and her team were absolutely brilliant
with their friendliness, organisation and patience.
Their obvious enjoyment at meeting all the dogs was
very evident, a rare opportunity for the team to meet a
number of Wheatens of all ages, coat types and shades.
All this coupled with the pioneering project they
are undertaking, and it’s potential in the future, made
this a day to remember.
May I take this opportunity to thank everyone
involved.

– JEAN LEWIS

I endorse everything Jean has said. My three were
done with care, attention and friendliness, not just
from the vets and nurses, but from the WHI and a
SCWT of GB committee member.
Thank you all for making it painless for my dogs.

– GWEN HOWARD

(continued on next page)
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I would just like to
echo the comments made
re the pANCA testing
session. So efﬁciently
run and thanks to the
‘vet’ team who handled
the dogs so well.
With my ‘old boy’
who is the biggest wimp
going, developing a
worsening vet/needle phobia as he gets older, it was of
huge concern to me that he might become distressed
- not something I really want to cause him particularly
at his age. I need not have worried - he never noticed
the needle go in!
Congrats to all and thanks to all.
I am proud to have been involved in this research
project which we so hope will provide such beneﬁt for
the future of the breed.

– BEV HANNA

We all need to pull together on this project for the
beneﬁt of Wheatens. It is encouraging to note that both
WHI and the SCWT Club of GB are working together
to make these testing sessions happen, which I think
indicates the backing that this project has already from
many in the breed.
So far 30 dogs have
been tested - 170 more are
needed; don’t take it for
granted that someone else
will make up the numbers
your Wheatens are needed
to make up the numbers!
Go on, make that
appointment tomorrow and what could be better, the
next testing session will be
followed by a funday for the
whole family, a great day out!
Best wishes to all!

– JO DOWDY

Congratulations to all involved in the pANCA
testing session on Sunday.
Denzil was the
ﬁrst dog to have
his blood taken for
testing in the UK,
and the oldest.
We were greeted
by the happy
cheerful faces of the
WHI members and
a cuppa, some very basic details were then taken from
me about Denzil, then we went through to the ‘Vet
Team’ who gave him a mini exam and his blood was
collected easily. The “Vet Team” were lovely and made
such a fuss of all the dogs I hear, I was even asked about
the price of pups as one of them had become captivated
by the charm of the breed on dog number one! By dog
30 she was probably on the puppy waiting list!!
Karin Allenspach & her “Vet Team” are really
trying to help our breed - so let’s help them help us!
My boy is now 13 years & 4 months old and has
led a very active and healthy life and happily continues
to do so; my point is?…
... Please do not let the age of your dog stop
you from helping in this project. The researchers
need 200 dogs; 100 from the age group of 2-4 years
and 100 from 4 years plus. All they are asking for
is 2ml of blood from these 200 dogs.

NEWS FLASH: We’ve just received this news ﬂash
from Barbara Penney and Jan Thackray of WHI….
Wheaten Health Initiative is pleased to
announce that “The Kennel Club Charitable
Fund” has conﬁrmed a grant of £600 speciﬁcally
to assist in covering the costs involved with the
pANCA Research Programme. Malcolm Jeffries
has received the cheque on behalf of WHI.
The grant will be used to ﬁnance suitable venues
for Dr. Allenspach’s Royal Veterinary College
Research Team to conduct the testing sessions
necessary to obtain the blood samples needed for
this project. It will also enable WHI to provide
essential marketing and advertising to promote
the research as widely as possible. The receipt of
this money means that we are able to retain funds
donated by our supporters to continue with our
health and education programme.
Mike Townsend, Chairman of the Trustees, has
indicated that they will arrange for the details of
the research project to be published in a future
edition of the Kennel Gazette.
Acknowledgment is also given to the committee
of the Soft-Coated Wheaten Terrier Club of Great
Britain for their support of this grant application.
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DR. LITTMAN SPEAKS TO THE SCWT CLUB OF GREAT BRITAIN
In April of this year, Dr. Littman gave a presentation to the SCWT Club of Great Britain. While the
information was given in greater detail at the seminar, Dr. Littman has given us permission to publish
her extensive outline in the newsletter. The outline is easy to follow and very informative.
THE VOMITING WHEATEN
– for the SCWT Club of Great Britain, Sunday, April 15, 2007

– Meryl P. Littman, VMD, DACVIM
Merylitt@vet.upenn.edu

Vomiting – pathophysiology
“Vomiting” (comes from the stomach) is not the same as “regurgitating” (from the esophagus).
*Vomiting generally has active retching; regurgitation is passive like a sudden burp
Whether it looks undigested or comes up soon after eating or drinking does not tell you whether the
dog is vomiting vs. regurgitating.
The vomiting (emetic) center in the brain gets afferent input from the:
CRTZ – chemoreceptor trigger zone (affected by bloodborne substances)
Visceral afferents (from the abdominal organs mostly)
Cranial nerves VIII (vestibular/motion), IX (glossopharyngeal), X (vagus)
Cerebral input (fear/excitement, sounds/smells/sights, brain diseases)
Efferents from the emetic center to the throat and gastrointestinal (GI) tract muscles (skeletal and
smooth muscles); phrenic nerve to the diaphragm, spinal nerves to abdominal muscles
Act of vomiting (emesis)
Prodromal nausea and anxiety, walking toward the door, salivating
Tachycardia (fast heart rate)
Closure of the glottis (so aspiration pneumonia is less likely), diaphragm and abdominal muscles
contract, lower gastroesophageal sphincter opens, pylorus closes
Active retching and bradycardia (slow heart rate, vagal tone is increased)
Some causes of vomiting in dogs
Signalment: age, sex, breed
Young: worms, infections, dietary indiscretion, foreign body/obstruction, trauma, congenital
problems (such as renal dysplasia or a vascular shunt)
Older: organ failure (kidney, liver, etc), neoplasia (cancer), immune-mediated disease, pancreatitis, metabolic diseases (diabetes mellitus, etc)
Sex: intact females may get pyometra, intact males may get prostatitis
Breed predispositions: Every breed has its genetic predispositions, eg:
		
Dobermans: Chronic active hepatitis
		
Bedlingtons: Copper storage disease
		
Miniature Schnauzers: Pancreatitis
		
Yorkies: Portosystemic shunt
		
Rottweilers: Eosinophilic gastroenteritis
		
Many, many more, but let’s get to why we’re here today: Wheatens!
			
Wheatens have a long list of predispositions that can cause vomiting:
				
Food allergies
				
Inflammatory Bowel Disease (IBD)
				
Dietary indiscretion, which may be associated with IBD
				
Protein-Losing Enteropathy (PLE)
				
Protein-Losing Nephropathy (PLN)

(continued on next page)
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Pancreatitis, which may be associated with IBD/PLE/PLN
				
Renal Dysplasia (RD)
				
Addison’s Disease
			
Although these diseases may cause Wheatens to vomit, Wheatens may have these
diseases and present with other signs, with or without vomiting as a clue. So you must keep an open
mind. Nature is amazingly complex and individuals present with these diseases in a variety of ways!
For instance, the first sign of IBD/PLE may be diarrhea or ascites; the first sign of PLN may be sudden
blindness, due to retinal detachment secondary to hypertension; or perhaps a saddle thrombus causing
difficulty in walking, or a pulmonary embolus causing difficulty breathing or sudden death. The first
sign of RD is often polyuria/polydipsia (PU/PD). The first sign of Addison’s may be collapse, bloody
diarrhea, or sudden death. But for our purposes today, let’s say that vomiting may happen due to these,
so when a Wheaten vomits, these genetic diseases should be considered among all the other possibilities
in the differential diagnosis for vomiting.
Veterinary students use a mnemonic, “VITAMIN–D” or “DAMNIT-V”, to help them remember the
main categories that may cause any given clinical sign or type of disease process. This helps them to
formulate a differential diagnosis (a list of the different diagnoses) for a sign. Here are some examples
when we use the mnemonic for the sign “vomiting”:
V is for Vascular causes (hypotension or shock, with decreased blood flow to the GI tract)
I is for Infectious or Inflammatory causes (parvovirus; IBD, pancreatitis)
T is for Toxic or Traumatic causes (ethylene glycol; abdominal trauma)
A is for Auto-immune or Anomalous causes (lupus; vascular shunt)
M is for Metabolic or Mechanical causes (diabetes mellitus; intestinal obstruction)
I is for Idiopathic or Iatrogenic causes (=don’t know why; ulcer from NSAIDS therapy)
N is for Neoplastic or Nutritional causes (gastric cancer; nutritional deficiency)
D is for Developmental or Degenerative causes (Renal Dysplasia in young, Renal Failure in aged)

Diagnostic work-up for vomiting (the vet must be a detective)
Work-up includes signalment, history, physical examination, and confirmatory testing.

Signalment: may help prioritize suspicions among the differential diagnosis (rule outs).
History: vaccination/worming, exposures (travel, toxins, etc), ins and outs
Systems questions: appetite/attitude, polyuria/polydipsia (PU/PD), coughing/sneezing, vomiting/diarrhea, exercise intolerance, etc. etc.
If diarrhea, questions: distinguish small bowel vs. large bowel (colitis) diarrhea
		
Small bowel: weight loss, large amounts without increased frequency, ± melena
		
Large bowel: increased frequency of small amounts of diarrhea, straining, urgency, ±
frank red blood and/or mucus
Physical examination
Labwork: blood, urine, fecal tests
Imaging: radiographs, abdominal ultrasound
Histopathology: if indicated (sample of tissue to look at under the microscope)
For example, especially for the vomiting Wheaten:
		
GI: biopsies taken via endoscope vs. full thickness intestinal biopsies by laparotomy
		
Kidney: via ultrasound guided Tru-cut biopsy needle vs. wedge biopsy by laparotomy

Treatments for vomiting

Supportive: NPO (nothing per os, rest gut), fluids if dehydrated, electrolyte and colloid support
Symptomatic: Antiemetics: e.g., metoclopramide (Reglan), ondansetron (Zofran)
(continued on next page)
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Antacids: e.g., famotidine (Pepcid)
Blindly: deworm, stop bones/hooves/ears/rawhides, consider changing diet
Specific: specific treatment for specific diagnosis (more on this later)
e.g., steroids for inflammatory or immune-mediated diseases, surgery for obstruction

Screening tests for HEALTHY Wheatens
Screening for PLE/PLN in asymptomatic dogs:
Blood:

CBC: Check PCV or Hct for anemia, check for high eosinophils (eosinophilia)
Chemscreen:
Check for low albumin and/or low globulin (less than 25 for either)
Check for high creatinine and/or BUN
Check cholesterol (high or low may be important clue)
Check electrolytes (sodium/potassium, ie, Na/K)
Urine: Urinalysis: check urine specific gravity, dipstick, sediment
HESKA ERD test or MA: check for microalbuminuria; if high, switch to Up/c
Urine protein/creatinine ratio (Up/c) - can do this instead of, or in addition to, ERD/MA
Fecal: fecal alpha-1 proteinase (protease) inhibitor (fecal API); check for increased intestinal permeability, allows for loss of protein (this is a sensitive test, but it is variable and not a specific test for IBD/PLE)
In summary: CBC, Chemscreen, Urinalysis, Urine protein/creatinine or MA, ± fecal API
This was the “ultrathorough version” of screening tests.
Less expensively, the minimum: albumin, globulin, creatinine, BUN, MA or urinalysis
		
If any abnormalities are found on the minimum tests, you would need to do more thorough testing.

Screening for Renal Dysplasia (RD) in asymptomatic dogs:

Blood and urine testing: especially urine specific gravity, serum creatinine, and BUN
Imaging: radiographs/ultrasound for kidney size (but may be normal-sized)
Renal biopsy (wedge biopsy after 16 weeks of age)
Iohexol clearance: to check on renal reserve even before creatinine and BUN rise
*New genetic test looks promising (Whitely/Giger)
Old VetGen test (?)

Screening for Addison’s Disease:

ACTH stimulation test and Chemscreen including Na/K, etc.
This is not generally done on asymptomatic dogs, unless the dog is asymptomatic now but has
been showing intermittent or vague signs of lethargy or gastrointestinal (GI) signs such as vomiting
and/or diarrhea, especially if the signs seem to be triggered by stress (boarding, grooming, showing, etc).

Tests for SICK Wheatens (dogs with GI symptoms):

All of the above, plus possibly these:
Fecal: for parasites and fecal culture, especially if diarrhea
Urine culture and sensitivity: to check for urinary infection
Blood pressure measurement
Retinal examination (if not already done as part of the thorough physical examination)
Imaging: radiographs and/or abdominal ultrasound
ACTH stimulation test: for Addison’s Disease, if signs suggest it, if Na/K ratio is <27, or if stress
appears to bring on lethargy or GI signs (important to do before starting steroids and before causing
(continued on next page)
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stress with anesthesia)
Abdominal tap: if ascites (with fluid analysis)
cPL (canine pancreas-specific lipase test): to help diagnose pancreatitis

Tests for infectious diseases that may cause illness in your area
SNAP-4Dx: for heartworm, Ehrlichiosis, Anaplasmosis, Borreliosis (Lyme)
Serology: for RMSF, Bartonella, Brucella, Leptospirosis, fungi, etc
Under anesthesia, more expensive/invasive testing may be needed:
Upper GI endoscopy and small intestinal biopsy: for histopathology
Renal biopsy: if indicated (wedge for RD vs. ultrasound/Tru-cut for PLN)

COMMON ENTITIES CAUSING VOMITING IN WHEATENS
1. Food allergies
Clinical Signs:
Common in dogs, especially in terrier breeds
May manifest as atopy (itchy skin): especially licking paws, rubbing face, ear infections
May have other immune dysregulation: e.g., inhalant (± seasonal) allergies
In Wheatens, commonly manifests as Inflammatory Bowel Disease (IBD):
		
Picky appetite or anorexia
		
“Sensitive stomach”
Vomiting and/or diarrhea
Food allergies are in the spectrum of IBD/PLE/PLN disease
		
We don’t know if they are the cause or effect (primary or secondary)
Diagnostic Tests:
CBC: May have eosinophilia (>750 eosinophils/ ml) on CBC, but not necessarily
		
Eosinophilia can also be seen in Addison’s disease, parasitism, etc.
Blood and urine tests: may be normal, but you need to do them to check for PLE/PLN
Fecal API: may be elevated; check for parasites/deworm; check for ulcers (anemia)
Histopathology: may have IBD changes (see below)
There are no blood or skin tests yet which prove food allergies or tell which foods to avoid
		
Serum B12/folate: may be helpful if you suspect IBD, to look for malabsorption and/or
SIBO (small intestinal bacterial overgrowth).
Diagnosis is often made based on clinical signs and response to an elimination diet ± challenge.

Treatment:
Hypoallergenic diets:
Biggest offenders are often beef and milk products, grains with glutens (wheat, barley, rye) and possibly
other cereals (oats, soy, etc). You may have to use a hypoallergenic diet for 6-8 wks before any benefit is
seen. Sometimes we use immunosuppressives such as prednisone or budesonide to help decrease signs
of illness in the meantime.
First tier hypoallergenic diets: Hydrolysate diets (hydrolyzed to small molecular weight fragments, too small for the immune system to recognize as foreign!)
		
Purina HA-CNM (dry) – this is also good for lymphangiectasia, since it has MCT oil
		
Hill’s Z/D-ULTRA (Allergen Free, dry and canned)
		
Waltham/Royal Canin’s Hypoallergenic HP (dry)
Second tier hypoallergenic diets: novel protein (if dog hasn’t seen it before)
(continued on next page)
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Proteins: Fish, venison, duck, rabbit, kangaroo, ostrich
			
I don’t choose the lamb varieties any more since many dogs have seen it
		
Carbohydrates: usually potatoes, sometimes rice
		
Hill’s Z/D (Low allergen, one flavor), Hill’s D/D (many flavors, dry/canned)
		
Eukanuba (IAMS) Response FP (fish/potatoes, dry/canned)
		
Eukanuba (IAMS) Response KO (kangaroo/oats, dry) (oats?)
		
Waltham/Royal Canin’s IVD diets (Innovative Veterinary Diets)
			
Many flavors (dry/canned) such as whitefish, rabbit, duck, venison and potatoes
Third tier: home-cooked balanced hypoallergenic diets from veterinary nutritionists
Snacks: Purina Gentle Snackers or make biscuits in the oven with the above diets
Additional medications:
Steroids or immunosuppressives (see above).
Antihistamines don’t work well for food allergies.
Dogs may be allergic to bacteria or their by-products, so antibiotics may be helpful, such as metronidazole (Flagyl) or tylosin (Tylan) orally.

2. Inflammatory Bowel Disease (IBD)

May be caused by hypersensitivity to antigens in the GI tract: food, bacteria, worms, etc.
Clinical Signs:
Similar to food allergies above, but confirmed by histopathologic examination
May be predisposed to dietary indiscretion, pancreatitis, PLN
Diagnostic Tests:
As above, but with histopathologic confirmation of inflammation:
Lymphocytic-plasmacytic IBD
Eosinophilic IBD
Neutrophilic IBD, possible crypt abscesses or necrosis
Granulomatous IBD
Mixed/combination of inflammatory cells
Rule out GI-lymphoma/lymphosarcoma (intestine infiltrated with malignant lymphocytes)
Treatment of IBD:
As for food allergies: hypoallergenic diets ± steroids, antibiotics

3. Protein-Losing Enteropathy (PLE)
Clinical signs:
As above for food allergies and IBD, and worse (may not respond to treatment)
Possible effusions/edema: due to decreasing serum proteins and oncotic pressure
Predisposed to pancreatitis, thromboembolic events, PLN
Diagnostic Tests:
Blood abnormalities:
		
CBC: ± eosinophilia (increasing eosinophils), lymphopenia (decreasing lymphocytes)
		
Rule out anemia which could be due to whole blood loss due to GI ulcer, or something
else is going on
		
Chemscreen:
			
*Panhypoproteinemia, i.e., decreasing total protein, decreasing albumin, and
decreasing globulin
			
Hypocholesterolemia (decreasing serum cholesterol)
(continued on next page)
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Urine: generally normal but check for PLN (proteinuria)
Fecal: API may be abnormally high (average of 3 samples > 15 mg/g)
Imaging: check for diffuse disease (PLE) vs. ulcer or intestinal mass						
		
Generalized small intestinal wall thickening may be seen
		
Increased intestinal blood flow (by Doppler)
		
Check for pancreatitis, lymphadenopathy, adrenal size, liver, kidney, etc.
Histopathology: in Wheaten PLE cases:
		
67% had IBD changes and 33% had lymphangiectasia/lymphangitis
		
Only <1% had GI-lymphoma/lymphosarcoma
Treatment:
As above for IBD: but be more aggressive with steroids/immunosuppressives
May need to add other medications: e.g., cyclosporine (Neoral or Atopica), cyclophosphamide
(Cytoxan), azathioprine (Imuran), MCT oil (medium chain triglycerides, especially if biopsy shows
lymphangiectasia), cromoglicate/ cromolyn (Gastrocrom, a mast cell stabilizer), or liquid elemental
diets (Vivonex)
Intravenous colloids (Hetastarch) and crystalloids: may be needed if seriously dehydrated
Diuretics: are sometimes needed for serious edema/effusions: furosemide, spironolactone

4. Protein-Losing Nephropathy (PLN):
Clinical signs:
Nothing at first
Predisposed to complications and may present at first because of these:
Effusions (ascites/edema/pleural effusion)
Hypertension (blindness, heart murmur, stroke, epistaxis)
Thromboembolic events:
		
Saddle aortic thrombus – hind leg weakness
		
Pulmonary TE – dyspnea/difficulty breathing
		
Brain or heart TE – sudden death
Eventually renal failure signs, see below under Renal Dysplasia for those
Diagnostic tests:
Blood: no abnormalities at first
		
CBC: normal until late, then anemia
		
Chemscreen:
			
Hypoalbuminemia (decreasing serum albumin); globulin normal unless PLE
			
Hypercholesterolemia (increasing serum cholesterol)
			
Later: azotemia (increasing BUN and creatinine, possible increasing phosphorus,
decreasing Na/K)
Urine: Specific gravity normal (not thirsty until late in course of this type kidney disease)
		
*Proteinuria is the main problem: see on dipstick, ERD/MA, and Up/c > 0.4
			
Proteinuria actually lessens as renal failure becomes worse and worse
		
Rule out urinary tract infection as cause for proteinuria
Blood pressure measurements: these dogs are predisposed to hypertension
Imaging: kidneys may look normal in size and architecture
Histopathology: glomerulonephritis, glomerulosclerosis (amyloidosis is rare)
Treatment:
*Angiotensin converting enzyme (ACE) inhibitor treatment is a must!
		
Enalapril (Vasotec, Enacard) or benazepril (Lotensin, Fortekor)
(continued on next page)
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Low dose aspirin: as an antithrombotic to try to prevent serious TE events
Omega-3 fatty acid supplement (fish oil, FA granules or DermCaps)
Hypoallergenic diet, modified: slightly lower protein content (when BUN is high)
		
Hill’s D/D is already hypoallergenic and has decreased protein content
		
Other hypoallergenic diets can be used; if you add potatoes or rice to decrease total protein content slightly, it will still be hypoallergenic
Antihypertensives (if needed): add amlodipine (Norvasc) to your ACE inhibitor
Other treatments for renal failure: see below under Renal Dysplasia

5. Renal Dysplasia (RD):

Often < 3 yrs old, but now we know it can cause disease in older dogs, too
Clinical signs:
Polyuria/polydipsia (PU/PD) first sign when 67% renal function is lost
Other signs – finicky appetite, lethargy, vomiting, weight loss, hypertension
If < 1 yr old: poor growth, “rubber jaw”
Diagnostic tests:
CBC: anemia (late)
Chemscreen: azotemia (increasing BUN and creatinine) when 75% renal function is lost
		
Later: hyperphosphatemia ± calcium changes, may have decreasing Na/K
			
Remember that puppies normally have high phosphorus levels during growth
Urine: low urine specific gravity (1.008-1.015)
		
May be predisposed to pyelonephritis, urinary tract infection
Imaging: kidneys may be small
Histopathology: fetal glomeruli, fetal mesenchyme (kidney maldevelopment)
Treatment:
Modified low protein/phosphorus restricted diet – many prescription diet brands
Phosphate binders (aluminum hydroxide, Epakitin)
Antiemetics and antacids: as needed; bicarbonate if acidotic
Antihypertensives: as needed
		
Azodyl, Calcitriol (must be monitored carefully!)
Intensive care: fluids and electrolytes as needed (IV or SQ), Epogen, transfusions
Extensive care: hemodialysis, kidney transplant

6. Addison’s Disease

Excellent website at www.percorten.novartis.us/faq/en/index.shtml )
Clinical signs:
Vague, intermittent GI signs, or sudden illness/death may be associated with stress
May be thirsty (PU/PD) because of urinary loss of salt (NaCl)
Hypotension (low blood pressure), may have bloody vomit and/or bloody diarrhea
Collapse, death if not treated
Diagnostic Tests:
CBC: may be normal or have eosinophilia, anemia
Chemscreen:
		
Classic: low Na, high K, low Cl (decreasing ratio of Na/K < 27 before fluids)
		
BUN and creatinine may be up due to dehydration
(continued on next page)
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Albumin may be low, due to ulceration and some protein loss
		
Calcium may be high
		
Atypical: Chemscreen and Na/K may be normal (!)
Urinalysis: urine specific gravity (USG) may be inappropriately low for a dog that is dehydrated,
when normally it would be making concentrated urine
Ultrasound: adrenal glands may look small; Chest rads: heart shadow may be small
ACTH stimulation test: low pre- and flat or very low post- response to ACTH
Treatment:
Typical Addison’s: you need to give both mineralo- and glucocorticoids
Atypical Addison’s: need give only glucocorticoid, but monitor in case –> classic
Here are the common medications used for Addison’s:
Mineralocorticoid: DOCP (Percorten) injection every 25-35 dys and
Glucocorticoid (physiologic dose): 0.2 mg/kg prednisone per os daily; extra if stressed.
		
Or use Fludrocortisone (Florinef) which has both mineralocorticoid and glucocorticoid
activity, but you may need to salt the food heavily since it doesn’t work as well.
		
DOCP works very well as a mineralocorticoid, so you don’t need to give extra salt.
– MPL

OFA E*News July 2007
– Clarification of OFA Preliminary Policy

– Eddie Dzuik, COO

Without question, the most misunderstood OFA Policy is the one guiding release
of preliminary hip and elbow results to the OFA website (www.offa.org).
Any hip and/or elbow evaluations submitted on dogs under 2 months at the time of the radiograph
are considered preliminary and are not eligible for final certification or OFA numbers.
For many years, the OFA did not release any preliminary evaluations. In 2004, in an effort to encourage open disclosure of all results, the OFA began to publish preliminary results as a means to reward
owners who embraced the concept.
The following policy has been instituted by the OFA Board of Directors.
In order to publish OFA preliminary hip and/or elbow results to the OFA website, the following
three criteria must be met:
1. The dog must be at least 12 months of age at the time of the radiograph
2. The dog must be permanently identified via microchip or tattoo
3. The owner must initial the authorization block on the Hip/Elbow application form to release all
results, including abnormal results, at the time of submission.
As a point of clarification, all normal hip and elbow results for dogs over 24 months of age are automatically published to the OFA website. Abnormal results for dogs over 24 months of age are only
published to the OFA website if the owner initials the abnormal release block on the OFA application
form.
Since changing to the semi-open database format in 2001, which gives owners the option to release
abnormal results, the OFA has seen a steady increase to over 25% in the number of owners willing to
disclose abnormal information. The OFA encourages all owners to embrace open sharing of data. The
value of the database is increased exponentially when the data available to not only select FOR
positive, but against negative traits.
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DEALING WITH CANINE AGGRESSION – A SUCCESS STORY

– Denise Lovelady
Luvlade Wheatens
dkl@hughes.net

Several months ago, a post was made to the Breeders’ Listserv to request information from any of
us who have sought help from an Animal Behaviorist. I have compiled the history to share with you.
The following is an account of the experience.
My first contact with Dr. Jennifer Rommel, DVM:
Hi Dr. Rommel,
I am a relatively new client of Dr. Shaw’s at Chesapeake Veterinary in Chester. Dr. Shaw suggested that I
contact you for help with my two Wheaten terriers.
I have a 12+ year old, spayed, female (Courtly) who is now a little hard of hearing and an 8 y/o, intact male
Wheaten (Cruzer). I also had another female (Dolly), who would now be 10+ years if she had lived. She was my
foundation bitch and the mother of Cruzer. She passed away in February from hemangiosarcoma of the spleen.
Cruzer is scheduled to be neutered next Thursday. Dr. Shaw also prescribed amitriptyline for him about 3
weeks ago to help with the onset of these new behavior problems. She advised that this may not be the correct
medication for Cruz, but you would be better able to determine if he requires medication.
Cruzer and Dolly were very successful show dogs and Courtly was our baby and put up with whatever
came down the pike. There have always been some behavioral issues to keep in-check with 3 terriers. Strangely
enough there were never any problems with the two girls; they liked each other. Eight years ago when Cruzer
came along we started with the food fights, fence fights, etc. I believe that Dolly (mother dog) seemed to be the
dominant dog, and Cruzer did defer to her authority. Since Dolly passed, Cruzer and Courtly got along fine
until about six weeks ago. Courtly is starting to show her age, and possibly Cruzer senses that she is now more
vulnerable. Perhaps it is his way of pushing her “out of the Pack.” Courtly is on the small side and is only about
27 lbs.; Cruzer is a large boy at 40 lbs. He is bullying her, and she is showing signs now that she is afraid of
him. He has cornered her in her crate several times and the fight begins. She will fight back, but I do intercede
so she won’t get hurt. I guess he is trying to establish himself as the dominant dog. However, he is now not as
secure and confident as he used to be or how he exhibited himself in the showring. He never used to be afraid of
thunder storms and now he becomes a basketcase during a storm. He is also a marker in the house, so he wears a
belly band. I’ll explain more about that and how I handle that if you decide you can help us. The other important
part of this equation is that when the two dogs are at home with just my husband, and I am gone, there are no
problems. They get along just fine. The problems start when I am home, so there must be a jealousy issue. To
make life bearable now, I can put one in the grooming room in a crate for a time and switch positions during the
day. If they seem to be getting along, I will try and keep them in the house, but Cruzer always had a lead on so
that I can control any situation if things get out of hand, and it can happen at any moment without warning. If I
crate them both in the house, they end up barking and growling at each other. Another time of contention between
the two is at feeding time. For years I have fed Cruzer outside on the deck. Recently he has resented eating outside
because he knows that Courtly gets fed inside, in the kitchen. I guess this is where he has decided that he wants
to eat. He has refused his food when I put it outside. I keep his lead on him while he eats so that as soon as he is
finished I can control him to take him outside because he has shown aggression towards me if he finishes and I
don’t have control of him. When I take Cruzer outside thru the sliders leading to the deck, he will spin around
and growl for a few seconds, and if I am outside he will lunge at me. If I take him out a different door with a lead
on and release him into the yard he behaves just fine. Several times I have muzzled Cruzer in the house when I
suspect he is going to go after Courtly which means now he has a muzzle, a lead ,and a belly band on just to stay
in the house. When I put the muzzle on him he seems to be embarrassed by it and he does calm down. Cruzer has
not yet bitten Courtly hard enough to puncture and cause a wound - thank goodness! He has come after me on
(continued on next page)
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several occasions. He jumps at me, but has not bitten me. He does not respond to harsh corrections. It just seems
to escalate his anger. And I must admit there are times when I am fearful of him.
I did a complete medical workup on him back in March and all results from all lab work was normal (super
blood chem, CBC, urinalysis, protein/creatinine ratio). I am hoping that the neutering will help, but I know it
won’t be a cure-all and it will take some time for his hormones to calm down. The amitriptilyne doesn’t seem to
be doing anything, perhaps it is too soon to tell. Dr. Shaw will also be checking his thyroid with some tests next
week at the time of his surgery. I will also ask Dr. Shaw to do whatever she can in terms of a neurological exam
on him. Is there any hope of controlling his behavior as he ages so that he can remain a member of the family?
Denise Lovelady
Luvlade Wheatens
Hi Denise,
Thanks for getting in touch with me; I would be glad to help you with these problems. Terriers can be
wonderful, but challenging!
Please fill out the two history forms and email them back to me before your appointment. Please be as
complete as possible. The first appointment will be to evaluate Cruzer, however, it will be helpful to have
both dogs present. If you have any questions prior to this time, please call me.
Also, is there another room that you can feed Cruzer in until you come for the appointment? I would like
for you to prepare his food while he is out of sight. Place the bowl furtherest from the entry/exit door of the
room while he is out of sight. THEN get him via his leash, put him in the room and close the door. Give
him 5-10 minutes to eat. Call him to the door and take him to another area of the house via the leash or
put him outside. Once he is out of sight, you can retrieve the bowl. Call me if you have questions regarding
this procedure.
Looking forward to seeing you on November 3rd at 9:30 am.
Sincerely,
Jennifer Rommel, DVM

Prior to our visit Dr. Rommel sent the following along with two lengthy questionnaires to be completed before our visit.
October 16, 2006
Dear Mrs. Lovelady,
I am looking forward to meeting with you, Courtly and Cruzer. In order to make the best use of our time
together, I have compiled information that may answer some of your questions and better prepare you for
Cruzer’s behavior appointment.
The initial appointment is an evaluation where I will review your pet’s history and video, interactively assess
him/her and give you tools to begin a behavior modification program. We cover a lot of information in a
short period of time and it may be helpful to bring a notebook for additional notes. Following the session,
you will receive written instructions and a case summary will be sent to your veterinarian.
The service I am providing is in the specialized field of behavior medicine and I do not offer general
veterinary services. My job is to come alongside the local practitioners who usually do not have the time
available for behavior cases. If I suspect that there is a medical component to your pet’s problem, you will
be referred back to your veterinarian for further evaluation.
My primary concerns are for the safety of family members and other people, and for the overall welfare of
your pet. Your dog will never be subjected to any harsh training methods.
Please review specific appointment instructions:
(continued on next page)
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1. Wear appropriate shoes and clothes, as this is an interactive session and we will most likely work outside
some of the time.
2. If possible, bring a 5-10 minute video of your dog. Although not mandatory, videos provide valuable
information, save you time and money, and help establish a more accurate diagnosis.
Use a new video tape, as it will become a part of your pet’s record. If you do not convert the tape to VHS,
please bring your camera and appropriate cables so the tape may be viewed on a TV. When videoing
inside, the lighting must be very bright to see body postures and facial expressions. Please include the
following:
· the problem behavior(s) and where they occur. However, if your dog is being seen for aggression
problems, do not expose any person or pet to danger for the video!
· some normal activity at home and some tricks or obedience work (this can be as simple as commands
such as ‘sit’ or ‘lie down’)
· a brief tour of your home and yard
· where your dog is kept when you are gone. If this includes a crate, show the crate and the dog next to
it.
3. Draw a floor plan of your home and if applicable, indicate where problem behaviors repeatedly occur.
4. Do not feed your dog the night before the appointment. However, if your session is in the late afternoon,
you may feed ¼ of the usual breakfast no later than 7 a.m. If the dog is less than six months old, then
restrict food only 4-6 hours prior to the appointment.
5. Bring your pet’s favorite soft food treats such as: fat-free hot dogs, cheese, cubed chicken, or soft storebought treats (not hard biscuits).
6. Bring his/her favorite toy.
7. Allow 1½ -2 hours for the initial appointment.
8. All family members who are involved with your pet are invited and encouraged to come.
9. When you arrive at the office, do not remove your dog from the car until I am present. Knock at
the side door or front door (not the slider doors) and wait.
10. Your dog must be leashed and kept under control at all times. He/she may be fitted with my equipment
during the evaluation, such as a head halter, thick buckle collar and/or a lead.
11. Owners are responsible for clean up of feces on the property. Bags and a disposal container are
provided.
Please note that at this time, I accept payment of the $175 appointment fee in the form of cash or check
made payable to Chesapeake Veterinary Behavior Services. I look forward to working with you and if you
have questions or concerns prior to the appointment, please call. Directions to my facility are attached as
a separate document.
Sincerely,
Jennifer Rommel, DVM
P.O. Box 596
Stevensville, MD 21666
410-604-2227, petproblems@atlanticbb.net
www.ChesapeakePetProblems.com

Questionnaire #1& 2 (Attachments)
Letters from Dr. Rommel following visits (Attachments)
From the reports you can see we had a very lengthy, thorough first visit, but definitely worthwhile.
Dr. Rommel was able to shed light on many different problems and how to solve them. She checked in
regularly via phone calls and email to document Cruzer’s progress. Cruzer’s medication was changed
from Amitriplyne to Prozac after the first visit. The Prozac was a positive change, but was only given
to assist in calming his behavior. It was never expected to solve Cruzer’s problems. We have lowered
his dose and will be weaning him off this medication very soon. Even though Courtly’s untimely
(continued on next page)
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death changed the dynamics at home again for Cruzer, I believe Dr. Rommel’s methods would have
helped him live peacefully with her. We don’t need the drag line, snoot-loop, or special feeding places
now and there is no aggression directed at me, but we still follow most of the new rules for Cruz. Our
grandchildren visit regularly and I have no apprehension of having Cruzer interact with them. We still
keep a watchful eye on him when the children are visiting. You never want to take chances, but Cruz
has proved to be trustworthy. He is now a wonderful pet again!
I felt compelled to share this information with other Wheaten owners. We all have different levels of
experience with dogs. I myself have never had a multiple dog household before my Wheatens. Breeding and showing my first male show dog, with all that entails, caught me in a situation that I couldn’t
handle by myself. Dr. Rommel put everything in focus for me. We went back to basics and common
sense methods of training and exercise and keeping our Cruzer active. He obviously wasn’t ready for
retirement.
I hope you found my story informative and helpful. If you have any questions regarding this
endeavor, please feel free to contact me or visit the Certified Animal Behaviorist website www.certifiedanimalbehaviorist.com for more information.
Editor’s Note: I’d like to thank Denise for her courage in talking about a subject that is rarely discussed openly.
While we’ve come a long way in talking about other health problems, behavior and/or temperament problems
are, for the most part, only whispered about. Denise contacted me recently to add this update about “Cruz”…

Hi Cecily,
Glad you received everything. I wanted to add a caveat on Cruz’s behavior. He was always adaptive to
new situations, and is a seasoned traveler having to stay with handlers, or in hotels with me while he was
being shown. We had to test his newly enhanced behavior skills recently. Earlier this year we spent a month in
Birmingham helping take care of my husband’s elderly parents who were both hospitalized. Cruz went with us
and had to adapt to this new environment and routine. He met other family members and their childrean (all
ages), friends, and caregivers. We had to leave him with the caregivers when we were at the hospital. Some were
apprehensive and not really “dog” people, and reported that Cruz got an A+ grade from them and my mother-inlaw when left in their care.
							
Take care,
								
Denise
Editor’s Note: I’m sure this article will generate lots of questions, and we plan on doing follow-up articles on
behavior and training in future issues. If you have topics you’d like discussed or any additional questions,
please e-mail me at tarascwt@aol.com.
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as antibodies to Bb and antibodies to Ehrlichia
canis (which cross-react with E. ewingii and E.
– MERYL P. LITTMAN, VMD, DACVIM chaffeensis). The SNAP-4Dx kit also tests for
antibodies directed against Anaplasma phagocytoINTRODUCTION – Unless otherwise noted,
philum (Ap, formerly known as E. equi, E. phagomore in-depth discussion on these topics can be
cytophila, or the agent of human granulocytic
found in References #1 and #2.1,2
ehrlichiosis; these antibodies cross-react with A.
Interpreting test results regarding Lyme
platys). The C6 peptide test is an enzyme-linked
disease can be confusing. In endemic areas, many immunosorbent assay (ELISA) test, and is a sensisick as well as healthy dogs are tested and found
tive and speciﬁc test for antibodies (both IgM and
to be positive. As of 2003, according to the Centers IgG) formed due to natural exposure to Bb. The
for Disease Control, 89% of human cases of Lyme C6 peptide is a recombinant protein with the same
disease were found in the
sequence as the invariable region 6 of an antigenic
Northeast and mid-Atlantic
variation protein, VlsE, which is only expressed by
states, and 6% were in the
Bb and only when the organism ﬁnds itself in the
upper Midwest (www.cdc.
host (not when it is in a tick, nor when cultured in
gov). The remaining 5% were
vitro, and not found in any available Lyme vacfrom all other states combined. The 12 endemic
cines). Finding C6 peptide antibodies indicates
states which accounted for 95% of the human
natural exposure to Bb but does not prove causacases were (in order of incidence) PA > NY > NJ
tion of clinical signs. Any color change on the test
> MA > CN > RI > WI > MD > MN > DE > VA >
spot is considered positive; there is no correlation
NH. But spread of tick habitats to neighboring
between the color intensity and level of infection.3
areas is likely due to bird migration, suburban
Studies have not shown an association with posisprawl, and global warming. And, since dogs
tive titer (or how high the titer is) and prediction
may travel to and from endemic areas, veterinarof illness or severity of illness.
ians in non-endemic areas are also looking for
2. Quantitative C6 Peptide Antibody Test (Lyme
guidelines to understand Lyme test results.
C6 Quant AB ELISA, IDEXX)

THE LYME TEST IS POSITIVE:
NOW WHAT?

WHICH LYME TEST SHOULD BE USED?
There are a variety of Lyme tests available.
Searching for antigen is difﬁcult and not generally
done. Testing serum for antibodies directed
toward the Lyme agent, Borrelia burgdorferi
(Bb), is done instead, but a positive result merely
indicates exposure and possible carrier status,
and does not prove causation of clinical signs.
In experimental models and in the ﬁeld, the vast
majority of dogs with positive Lyme test results
remain clinically healthy. Below are the types of
tests available and which ones are preferred.
1. C6 Peptide Antibody Test (SNAP-3Dx, IDEXX
and SNAP-4Dx, IDEXX)
The C6 peptide test is widely used currently and
is highly recommended in the ACVIM Lyme
Consensus Statement.1 A qualitative test (giving
a negative or positive result) is included in the
in-house SNAP-3Dx and SNAP-4Dx (IDEXX)
kits. Both kits test for heartworm antigen as well

The SNAP test is so sensitive that it is likely to
be positive for many years, even with successful treatment. The C6 Quant test uses the same
technology but with dilutions of test sera to ﬁnd
a level of antibody present. Knowing the level of
antibody may be helpful to follow trends after
treatment, or if signs recur, but the level heighth
may not predict causation or severity of illness.
IDEXX recommends that all dogs with positive
SNAP tests have the C6 Quant test done, but I
only use this test if I plan to treat the dog.
3. IFA (Indirect Fluorescent Antibody), ELISA
(Enyme-linked Immunosorbent Assay), Total or
IgM and IgG Tests
These old tests are still available but no longer recommended. They do not distininguish between
antibodies made in response to natural exposure
to Bb versus those made after Lyme vaccination,
and may cross-react with other Borrelia spp. The
tests use antigens derived from whole cells cultured in vitro (as do bacterins), which express the
(continued on next page)
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antigens as found when Bb is in the tick (including ospA), and not the combination of antigens
expressed in the host during natural early to
mid-stage infection. Heighth of titer has not been
shown to predict illness or severity of illness.
Experimentally, Beagle puppies do not show
illness until 2-5 months after tick exposure, well
after they seroconvert and produce IgG. Looking
for IgM is not necessary in dogs since they do not
have an acute phase of illness from Lyme disease.
Finding both IgM and IgG does not prove recent
acquisition of infection since antigenic variation
during the chronic carrier state may cause new
IgM peaks to emerge.
4. Western Blot
The Western blot test for antibodies against Bb
also utilizes whole cell antigens from tissue culture as in #3 above, but the antigens are separated
by molecular weight and the banding pattern of
the antibodies binding to them can be studied.
Certain patterns are more likely due to Lyme
vaccination (those with an ospA band at p31) and
others are more likely due to natural exposure
(with multiple bands including an ospC band at
p23).1,2 Due to antigenic variation, individuals in
a carrier, subclinical, or chronic phase of infection
may have banding patterns that resemble those
seen after bacterin vaccine, thus interpretation of
the Western blot becomes less clear. More study
needs to be done, to search for any association
of certain banding patterns with development of
illness. Bb speciﬁc circulating immune complexes
have been associated with illness,4 but we do not
ordinarily test for those. It is not yet known which
Lyme antigens may be associated with serious
immune-mediated disease in dogs, such as Lyme
nephropathy.
ASYMPTOMATIC DOGS WITH POSITIVE
LYME TEST RESULTS
The vast majority of seropositive dogs will
appear healthy and remain asymptomatic. What
do we do with these cases?
1. Educate yourself and the owner. Knowing the
Lyme seroprevalence in your normal population
will make you aware of how many dogs with
cancer, cruciate tears, disc disease, etc. in your
practice may be seropositive for Lyme antibodies
just by coincidence, as an incidental ﬁnding. Alert

owners of seronegative dogs in your practice
what the risk of exposure is in your area. Recommend tick control and discuss public health issues
related to tick-borne diseases (see #2 below).
2. Inform owners that their Lyme-positive
dog is a sentinel for risk of exposure in
the area. Discuss tick control measures, including avoidance, home landscaping, tick control
products, and public health issues. Bb is generally
transmitted 2-4 dys after tick attachment, so daily
checks and removal of ticks is helpful. To prevent
Lyme disease in humans, instruct owners to call
a physician to receive a single dose (200 mg for
adults) of doxycycline, to be taken per os within
72 hrs of pulling off an engorged Ixodes tick.
3. Teach owners that a positive Lyme test is a
marker for tick exposure and that tick control
is essential. Ixodes ticks in Lyme endemic areas
may carry one or more of a co-evolving
“guild” of organisms, including Borrelia
borgderferi (Bb), Anaplasma phagocytophilum (Ap), Babesia microti, Bartonella spp.,
tick-borne encephalitis virus, and possibly others. Other kinds of ticks in the area may transmit
Rocky Mountain Spotted Fever (RMSF), Ehrlichia,
Babesia, or Mycoplasma spp. Some of these
agents can be transmitted within the ﬁrst day of
tick attachment, so tick control which prevents
attachment is preferred.
4. Don’t panic. Teach owners that most seropositive dogs will not get sick with Lyme disease. In
some endemic areas, 70-90% of all healthy (as
well as sick) dogs are seropositive. Most (> 95%)
seropositive dogs remain asymptomatic carriers
in a premunitive state, and are not genetically
predisposed to serious illness from Lyme disease (different than in humans, where <10% are
asymptomatic). Tell them about the experimental
tick-exposure model of canine Lyme disease
studied at Cornell, in which 6-12 wk old Beagle
puppies had no signs of illness until 2-5 months
after tick exposure, then they had a 4-day illness
that went away without treatment. The self-limiting illness included anorexia, fever, and lameness
with joint swelling in the leg closest to the tick
bite. Some pups had a few other episodes which
were similar or milder in the same or different
leg, several weeks apart, but again the signs went
away without treatment. Older puppies had even
(continued on next page)
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less signs and adult Beagles seroconverted without any signs of illness. Dogs are also different
than humans in that dogs have no acute illness,
whereas people often get ﬂu-like signs and a rash
soon after the tick bite. Other manifestations of
Lyme disease seen in people, such as neurologic,
cardiac, or skin signs are rare and not well-documented in dogs. Canine Lyme arthritis is usually
very responsive to a short course of inexpensive,
safe, oral antibiotics (doxycycline). I don’t recommend treating healthy seropositive dogs because
there is no evidence of beneﬁt. Some dogs do
seem to be genetically predisposed to having
more serious forms of Lyme disease, which are
probably immune-mediated diseases triggered by
Lyme antigens, such as polyarthropathy (which is
treated with doxycycline and sometimes steroids),
or rarely (even in predisposed breeds e.g., Labradors, Golden Retrievers, and Shelties) immunemediated glomerulonephritis and protein-losing
nephropathy, and that is why I recommend that
all seropositive dogs be screened for proteinuria
(see below).
5. Screen and monitor for occult abnormalities
in seemingly healthy dogs. I recommend testing
for proteinuria with a urinalysis and either an
ERD. (HESKA) test or a urine protein/creatinine
ratio, since proteinuria could be caused by exposure to Lyme and other tick-borne agents. Since
Lyme nephropathy has not been experimentally
reproduced and we do not know the progression,
monitoring for proteinuria periodically (every 3-6
months) may be warranted. Since Anaplasmosis
and Bartonellosis may be common co-infections
in Lyme-positive dogs, I also recommend a
CBC/platelet count and, if the owners wish to be
ultrathorough, a Chemscreen, SNAP-4Dx (for Ap
antibodies) and a Bartonella Western blot. Occult
blood changes may include thrombocytopenia,
leukopenia, anemia, hyperglobulinemia, hypoalbuminemia, etc. Changes in urine or blood tests in
healthy dogs warrants treatment and further workup since these changes may be due to other diseases.
6. I do not recommend using any Lyme vaccines.
There is no evidence that Lyme vaccines help
treat or clear the carrier state, and giving dogs
Lyme antigens via vaccination may theoretically
contribute to more immune-complex deposition
in their kidneys or synovia, if they are so inclined.

Rather than using vaccines for prevention, stress
good tick control in Lyme endemic areas, because
there are many tick-borne diseases to worry about
there besides Lyme disease.
7. Treatment is probably not warranted
for healthy seropositive dogs with no evidence of
occult urine or blood abnormalities. I don’t test
the C6 Quant in such dogs. There is no evidence
of beneﬁt for treating so many dogs just because
they are seropositive or have a C6 Quant with
an arbitrary cut-off level of 30 U/mL. Surely the
experimentally infected adult Beagles which were
followed for more than a year after tick exposure
and remained asymptomatic, would have had
elevated antibody levels. They did not need treatment. Some dogs could have side effects from
doxycyline (anorexia, esophagitis, liver abnormalities), and using antibiotics rampantly (for
one month, each dog, possibly multiple times)
may cause general microbial resistance in the
environment. One month of antibiotics may not
always clear dogs of the carrier state. There are
situations where I do treat an asymptomatic dog,
even without occult abnormalities, for instance, if
the owner is very concerned about possible future
Lyme nephropathy. However, treatment does not
guarantee clearance nor prevention of future illness, and continued monitoring is required.
SICK DOGS
WITH POSITIVE LYME TEST RESULTS
1. Educate and keep an open mind. Discuss items
#1-6 above with the owner. Consider other differentials for the clinical signs.1,2 Since the SNAP
test is done rapidly in-house, veterinarians and
owners of sick dogs may be satisﬁed to accept
this trendy diagnosis too soon and may not do
adequate diagnostic work-ups to rule out other
causes of illness, inviting misdiagnosis and overdiagnosis/overtreatment for Lyme disease. Difﬁculty walking and/or proteinuria can be caused
by musculoskeletal, neurologic, cardiopulmonary,
or metabolic abnormalities, etc, due to trauma,
genetic, infectious/inﬂammatory, immune-mediated, neoplastic, or degenerative mechanisms,
etc. Further diagnostic tests might include CBC,
Chemscreen, urinalysis, microalbuminuria test
and/or urine protein/creatinine ratio, urine culture, blood pressure measurements, limb radio(continued on next page)
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graphs, joint taps for culture and cytology, serology and/or PCR tests for infections (especially but
not limited to tick-borne infections), antinuclear
antibody test, rheumatoid factor, creatine kinase,
chest radiographs, abdominal ultrasound, lymph
node/bone marrow aspirates, renal biopsy, etc.
2. Consider co-infections strongly. Clinical
signs of Lyme disease may be due to other tickborne diseases or co-infections. RMSF,
Anaplasmosis, Ehrlichiosis, Leptospirosis, and Babesiosis may cause lameness
and/or proteinuria syndromes. Co-infections
with Ap (and/or Bartonella spp., etc) may have
confounded observations in the past, since signs
attributed to Bb in experimental and ﬁeld cases
may have been due to Ap or other co-infections.
In some Lyme endemic areas, 50% or more of the
Lyme-positive dogs are also seropositive for Ap.
Co-infections may modify the immune response
and increase the severity or likelihood of signs.5
Luckily, many of these co-infections are sensitive
to doxycycline, but Bartonellosis is better treated
with azithromycin, and Babesiosis is treated with
imidocarb (for large spp.) or azithromycin/atovaquone (for small spp). Classic Lyme arthritis
(anorexia/fever/lameness, oligo or polyathropathy) responds to doxycycline rapidly, within 1-2
days, and if response is not seen, a search for
co-infections and other causes of clinical signs is
warranted. Since a positive Lyme test indicates
wildlife or outdoor exposure, other infectious
agents including tick-borne diseases, Leptospirosis, trauma, and toxic exposure may be considered. If PCR testing is done to look for DNA of
infectious agent antigens, the best time is before
treatment is begun, since treatment may yield a
false negative result. If antibody testing is done
for infectious diseases other than Bb, paired titers
or convalescent phase testing should be included,
eg, for RMSF, Anaplasmosis, Ehrlichiosis, Bartonellosis, Babesiosis, Leptospirosis, etc. Paired
titers are not necessary for canine Lyme disease
since there is no acute stage and by the time dogs
present ill with Lyme disease, the titer would be
positive and stable (not rising fast).
3. Treat for possible Lyme disease. Doxycycline
is the ﬁrst choice recommendation, at 10-20 mg/
kg/dy per os for one month, for dogs with clinical
signs suggestive of Lyme arthritis. Specialists may

see cases referred as “chronic” or “non-responsive” Lyme disease, with signs for instance of
polyarthropathy, especially of carpi/tarsi, which
may be immune-mediated or complicated by
co-infections. These may respond to doxycycline
or may require immunosuppressive therapy.
Specialists often also see cases misdiagnosed as
having Lyme disease that after a more thorough
work-up are found to have something else causing their clinical signs. The most severe illness
associated with Lyme seropositivity is “Lyme
nephropathy” or “Lyme nephritis”. The incidence
is very low,6 but Labrador and Golden Retrievers
and Shelties appear to be at higher risk. Management usually includes repeated blood and
urine tests, blood pressure measurements, and
treatment with long-term doxycycline (no one
knows how long is long enough), an angiotensinconverting enzyme inhibitor, low dose aspirin,
omega-3 fatty acid supplement, diet modiﬁcation, antihypertensives, antiemetics, phosphate
binder, and/or immunosuppressives. The dogs
are predisposed to thromboembolic events, ascites/edema, hypertension, renal failure, and death.
Many do poorly despite treatment. Theoretically,
metronidazole may be added to kill spirochetes
hiding as resistant cystic (spheroplast) forms, but
it is not recommended for human patients with
Lyme disease.
4. Once a SNAP test is qualitatively positive for
C6 peptide antibody, it will probably stay positive
for months to years even after treatment, because
the test is so sensitive. I recommend switching
over to the C6 Quant test if you are treating for
Lyme disease, so you can compare levels and
follow trends. I recommend doing C6 Quant testing before treatment, or as soon as you can after
treatment is begun, and then again 6 months after
treatment was begun. If the C6 Quant was fairly
high to start with, I expect the post-treatment
value to drop signiﬁcantly by ≥ 50% or four-fold
to the dog’s “new baseline” which is not necessarily negative or <30 U/mL. This signiﬁcant
drop indicates probable successful treatment and
clearance of the carrier state. Then if clinical signs
recur in the future, and a retest shows a higher
C6 Quant compared to the post-treatment “new
baseline”, re-exposure or relapse from latent
carrier status may need to be treated again. Alternatively, if signs recur without a rise in C6 Quant
(continued on next page)
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from the “new baseline”, I would consider that
the signs were not attributable to Lyme disease.
If the 6 month post-treatment C6 Quant level did
not drop ≥ 50%, it could be due to lack of clearance, re-exposure, or due to immune memory
in a dog which was chronically infected before
treatment. I do not agree that a positive C6 peptide antibody result can be equated with active
infection. The length of time the dog has been
infected prior to treatment may play a role in how
long the C6 Quant stays high (and how high) after
treatment, according to studies in humans, whose
C6 Quant did not always drop dramatically even
after successful treatment for chronic (late) Lyme
disease.7 In experimental studies with treated
dogs, the C6 Quant waned rapidly and dramatically, but their infections were not as chronic as
may be found in our real-life clinical cases.8
5. A diagnosis of Lyme disease is not proven by
response to therapy because a) other illnesses may
be doxycycyline-responsive, b) the tetracycline
family including doxycycline have anti-inﬂammatory and anti-arthritic properties, and c) lameness due to injury, disc disease, degenerative joint
disease, etc. may heal over time, coincidentally
with treatment for Lyme disease. A healthy dose
of skepticism in making a “simple” diagnosis of
Lyme disease should be conveyed to the owners
of a symptomatic dog with a Lyme-positive test
result.
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MORE ON LYME DISEASE

– PAM MANDEVILLE

As the summer has
progressed and pests
abound, more people on
the chat lists have wondered what to do about
their Wheatens in regard
to Lyme Disease exposure. What sorts of tick
control…if any…to use?
What to do if their dog’s
SNAP is positive?
The ﬁrst thing to remember is that Lyme Disease is endemic in some regions and not others.
For the US, take a look this map (N=6,000) showing canine prevalence by state (www.idexx.com/
animalhealth/testkits/4dx/lymemap.htm); the CDC
map of human prevalence shows prevalence by
county (www.cdc.gov/mmwr/preview/mmwrhtml/
mm5623a1.htm?s_cid=mm5623a1_e#fig1). Both show
Lyme Disease is endemic in certain areas of the
country…, primarily the Northeast, MidAtlantic,
and upper Midwest.
Remember, there are other tick-borne illnesses in
other regions that are as bad as Lyme Disease! So,
regardless of where you live, you and your veterinarian need to evaluate risks and beneﬁts of tick
control, just as you’d do with any other preventative treatment. The articles cited in this update
give the pros and cons of the tick control options.
A major concern is Lyme Disease treatment when
the dog has no symptoms. Lyme Disease exposure not resulting in symptoms is typical in dogs.
This can make it more problematic when exposure is not identiﬁed until other serious complications have occurred. You’ll likely face one of these
three possibilities:
1. Your dog is showing a high MA or evidence of
proteinuria and you live in an area endemic for
Lyme Disease. Your veterinarian will likely want
to do a SNAP to see if Lyme Disease exposure is
present.
2. Your dog’s other test results are ﬁne but his
SNAP is positive. This is one situation Dr. Meryl
Littman addresses in her article “What To Do
When The SNAP Is Positive: Now What?” (earlier in this issue). She notes that in an endemic
(continued on next page)
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area, 70-90% of the dogs may be positive with
no symptoms. This can be disconcerting for both
veterinarians and owners, and she makes recommendations on what to do next.
3. Your dog shows both: evidence of proteinuria
and a positive SNAP. This is the situation we
encountered with Addie
as described in the April
2007 Health Newsletter (“Addie’s Story:
Why Wheaten Owners
Should Care About
Lyme Disease” accessible at www.scwtca.org/
pdf/0407healthnewsletter.
pdf). Again, Dr. Litt-

man’s Lyme article earlier in this issue addresses this, and she has been
treated as Dr. Littman recommends – a lengthy
course of doxycycline, repeated tests, and treatment for her PLN.
Obviously, you and your veterinarian will determine the best course for your Wheaten.

In addition to Dr. Littman’s article, here are additional Lyme Disease resources:
– The ACVIM Small Animal Consensus Statement
on Lyme Disease in Dogs: Diagnosis, Treatment
and Prevention, Littman, Goldstein, Labato,
Lappin and Moore, www.acvim.org/uploadedFiles/
Consensus_Statements/Lyme%20Disease%20in%20D
ogs.pdf
– A Lyme Disease Primer, Marvista Vet http://
www.marvistavet.com/html/lyme_disease.html

– Lyme Disease, Center for Disease Control www.
cdc.gov/ncidod/dvbid/lyme/index.htm

– Lyme Disease, Idexx Labs (maker of the SNAP
tests) www.idexx.com/animalhealth/testkits/
3dx/lyme.jsp

CANINE PHENOME PROJECT* SCWT
DNA BANK UPDATE – JULY 8, 2007

– ELAINE AZEROLO

Wheatens have been added to the breed list
on the Canine Phenome Project (CPP) website.
We are currently doing some “pilot tests” to make
the online process user-friendly and solve any
problems so Wheaten owners will ﬁnd it easy to
complete the questionnaires. The general health
questionnaire is currently online. The breed-speciﬁc health questionnaire is ready to be put online.
Liz Hansen, University of Missouri
Animal Molecular Genetics Laboratory breed club liaison, hopes to
have it online in the near future.
When both questionnaires are
available and tested, all Wheaten
owners will be encouraged to send
blood samples for the DNA Bank and to complete
the questionnaires. Liz will also email all owners
who have previously submitted samples asking
them to complete the questionnaires.
The Greater Denver SCWTC is planning to hold
a clinic in conjunction with their specialty show
in August to collect samples for the Canine Phenome Project. This proposed clinic will serve as a
prototype for other SCWT clubs.
The CPP continues to accept blood samples from
“at-risk” (elderly or ill) Wheatens and for the
Wheaten Sibling Pairs Study. An announcement
will be made when the University is ready to
expand the program to all Wheatens. For more
information on CPP DNA bank collection procedures or forms, contact Elaine Azerolo, eazerolo@
sbcglobal.net (314-355-6864) or Liz Hansen, HansenL@missouri.edu (573-884-3712).
UPDATE FROM Carol Carlson (kccarlson@comcast.
net): If you were asked to participate in the
Sibling Pairs Project by sending a blood
sample of your healthy Wheaten who is
a sibling of a dog on the Open Registry
and have not sent that sample, please do.
We need to have 16 pairs of affected and
healthy siblings to complete the project.
We are counting on you.
Also, if you have an affected dog over
11 years old and know of a healthy sibling, let
me know and I will send you the information
(continued on next page)
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to make a donation of a blood sample. The $40
fee to convert blood to DNA is being paid by the
Endowment Fund.
Participation in CPP is jointly sponsored by the
SCWTCA, Inc., the SCWTCA Health Endowment, Inc.,
and the SCWT Genetic Research Fund.
* The Canine Phenome Project is a genetic research
project that maintains a DNA bank with relevant
documentation conducted by the Animal Molecular
Genetics Laboratory, University of Missouri College
of Veterinary Medicine, headed by Dr. Gary Johnson
(www.caninephenome.org). It will extract the DNA
from Wheaten blood samples and store it for use in
approved research. It will also collect information
about each dog contributing DNA.

MCKC DNA COLLECTION CLINIC!
This year the CHIC DNA
Repository will be taking
DNA samples via buccal
(cheek) swabs at the Montgomery County Kennel Club
show, Sunday, October 7,
2007. The swabs will be stored in the Veterinary
Genetics Lab and the University of California-Davis. All collection and storage costs for
samples taken at MCKC will be underwritten by the Orthopedic Foundation for
Animals.
The sample collection process is quick
and non-invasive and should not affect
the dog’s ability to compete at the show.
Pre-registration is not required, although
it is recommended and requested that owners
complete the required paperwork ahead of time.
Forms can be downloaded from the CHIC website
at www.caninehealthinfo.org. Forms will also be
available the day of the show.
The CHIC DNA Repository, jointly sponsored by the
OFA and the AKC CHF, collects and stores canine
DNA samples along with corresponding pedigree and
phenotypic health information to facilitate canine
health research.

MCKC EDUCATION WORKSHOP GENETICS AND CANCER IN CANINES
We are pleased to announce that Dr. Heidi
Parker, PhD, molecular biology, post-doctorate fellow, National Institute of Health (NIH),
National Human Genome Research Institute,
will present the morning educational seminar,
at 9:00 a.m, Thursday, October 4, 2007. The topic
will be the current research relating to genetics and cancer in canines. This research is being
done under the direction of Dr. Elaine Ostrander
who initially identiﬁed the Canine Genome.
Staff from the Ostrander Lab will be collecting
blood samples for genetic research. We encourage
Wheaten owners to have their dogs available for
participation in this important endeavor. The Soft
Coated Wheaten Terrier Club of America is supporting the work of the Ostrander Laboratory at
the National Human Genome Research Institute
at NIH. With its many collaborators, they are conducting research on the genetic susceptibility to
both hemangiosarcoma and transitional cell carcinoma (TCC) in the Soft Coated Wheaten Terrier
(SCWT). Education Chairs: Helen Moreland, 3672
Rustic Pl., St. Paul, MN 55126-7001 (651.483.4180)
hjmoreland@msn.com and Holly Craig, 45 Dayleview Rd., Berwyn, PA 19312-1204 (484.320.8018)
hollycraig@mac.com.
Registration Deadline: September 10, 2007. For
registration forms and more information about
MCKC events, see www.scwtca.org/documents/mckc/mckcmailer-2007.pdf

Editor’s Note: For further information on the Hemangiosarcoma and TCC study, visit the SCWTCA website
at www.scwtca.org and click on the Cancer Research
Letter link in the What’s New section at the top of the
home page.
As cancer is a concern for all dogs but, particularly,
our seniors, we will be focusing on care and concerns
of Geriatric Wheaten in our next issue. A follow-up
Q & A on the Geriatric Dog Report from Dr. Littman
will also be included. If you have used conventional
and/or alternative medicine techniques to help with
quality of life for your Senior Dogs, we would love to
hear from you. Please e-mail me at tarascwt@aol.com .
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ASK THE RESEARCHERS

– Cecily Skinner

In May of this year, DOGenes announced a genetic test for Renal Dysplasia. Following this announcement,
I was contacted by many breeders asking about the validity of the test. I contacted our researchers, Dr. Littman,
Dr. Giger and Dr. Vaden for their comments on the test. The following is our correspondence:
Hi Dr. Littman,
Hope this finds you well. Following the announcement by DOGenes of their new Genetic Test for
Renal Dysplasia, many breeders contacted me asking if our researchers are recommending the test. I
know we spoke about this at the time Dr. Whitely announced the test but I wondered if you had more
information on it and whether we should recommend anyone do it. I read the information on the
DOGenes website and it looks like they are still in the validating stage but are stating the test is accurate.
Any help you could give on this would be really appreciated. Unfortunately, there are many misconceptions about how RD puppies act and also how long they live. As evidenced by the Geriatrics, a dog
can live a long life with mild RD and still pass on the genes. Anything we can do to cure the misconceptions and offer some type of early screening would be great!
Thanks so much for your help!
All the best,

Cecily Skinner,
Editor, SCWTCA “Wheaten HealthNews”

Dear Cecily,
Dr. Urs Giger (cc’d on this email) may have more information for you about the RD
genetics test that Dr. Whitely does.
You’re right, that RD looks complicated and there appears to be variable expression, so that
some dogs are affected severely and earlier in life (< 3 yrs), and others appear to be affected
more mildly and might survive for many years (5-8 yrs). We have even found some RD
changes in the kidneys of some of the geriatric dogs over 12 yrs! So although you may be screening
your pups early by urinalysis (especially specific gravity), blood testing (BUN and creatinine), and
imaging (radiographs or ultrasound for kidney size, architecture, echodensity), the definitive way of
diagnosing RD is still a wedge biopsy of the kidney after 16 weeks of age. The other tests may pick
up the severely affected pups, but may miss the ones with moderate or milder disease, which as you
suspect, may be carrying the at-risk genes that may affect offspring.
Of course thirsty pups who are not concentrating their urine well by 16 weeks are suspects. Realize
that there are other causes for low USG (infection, liver shunt, etc.); and some researchers feel that RD
dogs are predisposed to urinary tract infections and possibly other urogenital abnormalities. Things
get confusing because normal dogs can make watery urine, too, so finding a low USG shouldn’t necessarily condemn a puppy. Abnormal dogs may appear normal since dogs are able to concentrate their
urine specific gravity with only 33% of renal mass functioning (that is, 67% function lost), and blood
tests (BUN, creatinine) may be normal until more than 75% function is lost; so you could miss dogs
that are still impaired, but less seriously so. An iohexol clearance test can be done; it is more sensitive
than USG and BUN, and it is not as invasive as kidney biopsy, to check on % renal reserve. Nuclear
scans likewise (expensive).
I hope this email helps, although things are still not as clear-cut as would be most helpful.
Take care.

– Meryl
(continued on next page)
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And Dr. Giger’s response:
Dear Cecily,
The detailed descriptions of the many diagnostic options that Meryl offered are very
appropriate.
I had encouraged to submit samples for DNA testing from known affected SCWTs and
their relatives. Apparently a fair number of samples were submitted. However, I did never
get to see the results and therefore I am unable to respond. As with so many things, RD
does not seem to be a simple trait with complete penetrance; there may be more than one mutation
involved as seen for other diseases in different breeds. Furthermore, the disease expression seems
rather variable which may suggest the involvement of modifying genes and environmental factors. As
far as I can gather, this DOGenes test may work but it is still in the validation phase and hence should
not be generally recommended to control RD. Surveys and correlation to renal pathology are required
to confirm the DNA test results, unless they have been done and are shared with the community. We
have indeed reached a very exciting time where genetic advances are done rapidly and, it is hoped, to
have molecular genetic tests soon confirmed for RD and eventually for the PLE/PLN seen in SCWTs.
Best wishes,

Urs

The following is Dr. Shelly Vaden’s response when asked about using the DOGenes Test on Wheatens:
Regarding the test, all I can say is that clinically the disease is different from the disease
that is seen in Lhasas and Shi Tzus. It needs to be specifically tested in SCWsT. The link
does not provide any information to suggest that it has been tested in SCWTs.
Take care.

Shelly

Dear Dr. Littman,
Recently, someone posted on one of the “ Wheaten Lists” that it is common knowledge that Cancer can cause PLN. While we do know that immune diseases can affect other organs, do we know if
Cancer causes PLN?
Thanks so much for your help!!!!

Cecily Skinner
Editor, SCWTCA “Wheaten HealthNews”

Dear Cecily,
Yes, cancer can cause proteinuria and even PLN, but it is NOT a common cause for
it in any breed dog, let alone Wheatens. When any breed dog comes into the clinic with
evidence of PLN, we generally look for any antigenic stimulus (for instance, tick-borne
infections, other infections, heartworm, cancer, allergic reaction to recent vaccination or a
drug, for instance trimethoprim-sulfa) which might have triggered it. In the vast majority
we don’t find any underlying cause, and the diagnosis is usually “immune-mediated”, which could
be related to lupus (immune-mediated disease affecting more than one organ, for instance, with joint
involvement, thrombocytopenia, IMHA, etc) or it may affect just the kidneys (as in Wheatens). PLN
can also be caused by renal amyloidosis, and we wouldn’t be able to diagnose that without a renal
biopsy. We do know from hundreds of biopsies done on Wheatens with PLN that amyloidosis is rare
in SCWTs.
(continued on next page)
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The PLN of our Wheatens looks most like an immune-mediated glomerulonephritis or focal segmental
glomerulosclerosis in humans. We don’t know what the antigen(s) is/are which may trigger it, but one
theory is that it may be food-allergy related. It may be more complicated than that. Using hypoallergenic diets may help delay onset, but it doesn’t completely prevent it.
The complete diagnostic work-up for PLN in any breed runs into hundreds (even thousands) of dollars, as you can imagine, since it includes CBC, Chemscreen, urinalysis, urine protein/creatinine ratio,
blood pressure measurements, urine culture/sensitivity, chest radiographs, abdominal ultrasound,
blood tests for heartworm, Lyme, Ehrlichiosis, Anaplasmosis, Rocky Mountain Spotted Fever, Bartonellosis, Leptospirosis, Babesiosis, and in some areas, tests for fungal diseases or other infectious agents,
and sometimes aspirates of lymph nodes, bone marrow, joint tap, and eventually, kidney biopsy
($$$$). The titers for infectious diseases may have to be done twice (paired titers, acute and convalescent) if the dog presented in the acute stage of illness, when the immune system may not have had
time to make antibodies yet. The diagnostic work-up is very expensive, and some owners can’t afford
it, so based on experience, we start the treatments recommended, if they can afford treatment (which
also gets expensive). I tell owners that most of the time these tests all come back negative (except for
Lyme in our area, because we have about a 40% Lyme positive rate in normal dogs here, and some
areas in NJ, NY, MA have 70-90% of their normal dogs coming up Lyme +). Carrier states for Anaplasmosis and Bartonellosis may also be seen in a substantial number of dogs in certain areas (healthy and
sick). In the academic setting I’m in here, most owners (of any breed dog with PLN) let me do a full
work-up, that is why I can tell you that most of the cases do not have underlying cancer, etc. In private
practice, my guess is that most owners do not have a full work-up done. That would probably be even
more the case for breeds known to have a genetic predisposition for PLN.
On the flip side, I checked with our Oncology service to see how often they see PLN in the cases they see
which have been diagnosed with cancer. Those dogs sometimes do have increased protein in their urine,
which would be picked up on ERD/MA, but they don’t usually have low albumin on bloodwork. Our
Open Registry would not list such a dog because it doesn’t meet the criteria we use for PLN.
Certainly in Wheatens we have a predisposition for PLN. When a Wheaten has cancer as well as
PLN, I do list the cancer on the Open Registry, just as I would list whether the dog was also found to
be Lyme+ or Lepto+. At this time, we cannot tell whether the PLN was due to genetics or infection/
cancer, or perhaps both (a Wheaten with the genetic predisposition for PLN may have it more easily
triggered by a stimulus).
I hope this helps a little. Certainly nature is very complicated and amazing.

Take care. -Meryl

CONTINUING EDUCATION CORNER

CECILY SKINNER,
WHEATEN HEALTHNEWS EDITOR

The following are websites that provide useful
information for education purposes only and are
not meant to replace veterinary advice but rather
to enhance communication between owners and
vets.
VetInfo (www.vetinfo.com
www.vetinfo.com/
/) - Veterinary Medical Information for Dogs and Cats - An excellent
general information site which includes a health
care encyclopedia. The site was established by
two vets. Occasional information updates include
Pet Food Recall info.
Douglas Island Veterinary Service (http://home.
gci.net/%7Edivs/disease/lab_tests.html) - How to
gci.net/%7Edivs/disease/lab_tests.htm
read lab test results - A nice, general explanation
of health testing terms.
Wheaten Health Initiative (http://wheaten-healthinitiative.co.uk/
initiative.co.uk
/) - The website for WHI, established by a group of dedicated Wheaten owners
and breeders in the UK to further the causes of
Wheaten health information and research.
AKC Canine Health Foundation (www.akcchf.or
www.akcchf.org
g)
- This home page will also provide links to The
Canine Health Information Center (CHIC) and
also to The Orthopedic Foundation for Animals.
Urinalysis Dipstick Interpretation (www.vet.uga.
edu/vpp/clerk/Sine/
edu/vpp/clerk/Sine
/) - Designed for vet students,
this site offers guidelines for correct urine collection, handling and detailed explanations of dipstick ﬁndings.
Chemistry Panels & Tests for Pets (www.peteduca
www.peteducation.com/article.cfm?cls=0&articleid=9899) - This link
tion.com/article.cfm?cls=0&articleid=98
is part of the Drs. Foster & Smith website (PetEdu
PetEducation.com)) and is another detailed explanation of
cation.co
what a Chem Panel measures.
SUMMER READING RECOMMENDATIONS
– MEDICAL REFERENCES
OK…, I’m a little nuts over books…, all books,
with an entire bookcase devoted to “dog stuff”
but I’d really like to encourage everyone to purchase at least one of these recommended general
health care references along with the Saunders
Veterinary Dictionary. The Saunders book will be

a huge help with terminology and be invaluable
when reading all canine health publications.
The Saunders Comphensive Veterinary Dictionary… Excellent … a Must Have!
The Merck Veterinary Manual … another excellent reference… very clinical but addictive reading once you get started!
The UC-Davis Book of Dogs … a great medical
reference book … informative and designed for
the dog owner.
Caring for Your Dog, The Complete Canine Home
Reference, Bruce Fogle, DVM. It’s a great reference, and the nice thing is that it also includes
over 600 full color images … very good useful
when doing routine exams of your dog.
Dog Owner’s Home Veterinary Handbook, James
M. Gifﬁn, MD & Liisa D. Carlson, DVM. Affordable, readable, and reassuringly useful, especially
when stuff happen after hours or on weekends…
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TEST! TEST! TEST!
Please remember to test your Wheaten, at least
annually. Our health researchers currently recommend that annual testing include a Complete Blood
Count (CBC), Super Chemscreen, Urinalysis, and
Urine Protein:Creatinine Ratio. Additional screening
tests available include the Heska ERD Test, the MA
(microalbumin) Test, and the Fecal API Test. PrintableTesting Protocols designed for Wheaten owners
and also for their Veterinarians can be found on the
SCWTCA website at
www.scwtca.org/
health/vetprot.asp
and at www.scwtca.
org/health/srngprot.
asp.

Retest your
Wheaten according to your Veterinarian’s advice, if any result presents cause for
concern.
It is essential that you track your Wheaten’s test
results and watch for any trends. Early diagnosis
of all health problems, including but not limited
to kidney issues, is vital for a positive prognosis.
An easy-to-use, online Health Tracker
is available through a $10 donation
to the SCWTCA Endowment Fund
(www.wheatenhealthendowment.org).*
Please send your donation to SCWTCA
Endowment Fund, c/o Rosemary Berg,
Endowment Secretary/Treasurer, 37953
Center Ridge Drive, North Ridgeville,
OH 44039-2821. You can get the Health
Tracker by emailing Anna Marzolino
at marzolinoam@aol.com. Anna is also
available to help with any questions on
how to input data onto the Health
Tracker.

DONATE TO
SCWTCA HEALTH
ENDOWMENT
The Board of the Soft
Coated Wheaten Terrier Club
of America and the Endowment Board thank everyone for their generous
donations. Donations either fund grants selected
by the SCWT Endowment Fund Board or provide matching funds for grants approved by the
American Kennel Club/Canine Health Foundation (AKC/CHF).
Send your contribution to Rosemary Berg, 37953
Center Ridge Dr., North Ridgeville, OH 440392821.
Make check payable to SCWTCA Endowment (US
funds only), or contribute online via the website
(www.wheatenhealthendowment.org/endowmentform.html)

DONATE TO
AKC/CHF
SCWT
GENETIC RESEARCH FUND
The Board of the SCWT Genetic Research Project
thanks the everyone for their generous donations to
the fund.
The SCWT Genetic Research Fund, in cooperation
with the AKC/CHF, sponsors genetic research
into the canine genome, speciﬁcally aimed at
identifying the genes responsible for the transference of PLE/PLN. This information will make it
possible for the development of testing protocols
to identify Wheatens with protein-wasting diseases.
To join our effort with a tax deductible donation,
make your check payable to AKC/CHF SCWT
Genetic Research Fund and mail to: David Ronsheim, Project Financial Ofﬁcer, 17827 Fireside
Drive, Spring, TX 77379-8017.
Or, visit our website (www.
scwtgrf.com) to make an online
donation through PayPal.

